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CONCERT AND DANCE ARCHITECTS TO HOLD
BY MUSICAL CLUBS SMOKER THIS EVENING

West Newton Program Will Be
Both Instrumental and

Vocal.

The Tech Musical Clubs will give
a concert tonight at the Unitarian
Church in West Newton. Following
the concert there is to be a dance.

The evening's entertainment is to
consist of popular song hits, planta-
tion songs and three vocal numbers.
The program is- printed below:
1. Song of the Cannibals,

Glee Club.
2. Pink Lady Waltz,

Mandolin Club.
3. Sweet Corn,

q3an-o Club,
4. Vocal Quartet,

Selected.
6. Song of the Boatman on the

Volga, Mandolin Club.
Intermission.

A Winter's Song,
Bullard, '87.

Plantation Symphony,
Banjo Club.

Mandolin Solo,
J. A. Applequest.

Butterfly Waltz,
Mandolin Club.

A Stein Song,
Bullard, '87.

Glee and Mandolin Clubs.

"CASTLES IN SPAIN."

Publicity Department Busy -
Principals Rehearsing.

If the other participants in the
Tech Show prove to be as good as
the principals appear to be, "Castles
In Spain" will no doubt be a decided
success.

The Publicity Department is con-
ducting extensive advertising in
Northampton, South Hadley and Am-
herst in anticipation of the perform-
ance to be given at the Academy of
Music in Northampton, on April 27th.
Announcements bearing the picture of
Dolly Carter, the heroine of last year's
show, "Frenzied French," will be sent
to all the students in Smith, Mount
Holyoke and' Amherst Colleges. The
poster designed by M. E. Hayman,
1912, is in the hands of the printelrs,
and will be ready for distribution in
about 10 days.

Work in the Stage Department is
well under way, and all the principals
are now learning their parts and re-
hearsing three times a week under the
direction of Coach Sanger. Mr. Bene-
vente, the musical director, is mak-
ing orchestrations of the musical num-
bers as they are selected, and drill-
ing them into the chorus.

General Manager Woehling is now
in New York making final arrange-
ments with various concerns with re-
gard to the production.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

A meeting of the 1914 Technique
Electoral Committee will be held on
Saturday at 2 P. M., in 27 Rogers.
All members are requested to be
present.

Mr. Hogue to Speak On Re-
enforced Concrete Before

Course IV Men.

The Architectural Engineering So-
ciety is to hold a smoker in 42 Pierce
this evening at S o'clock, and wvill
have for a speaker Mr. Hcgue, '98,
who will tall on "Re-enforced Con-
crete."

At the present time concrete is a
very important material of construc-
tion, and great quantities of it are be-
ing used in such large structures as
the Panama Canal. For this reason
the subject is one worthy of especial
attention. Mr. Hogue was a meinber
of the first class which graduated
from the engineering cption of
Course IV, and has been in the engi-
neering business ever since. He is
now connected with the New Eng-
land Concrete Construction Company,
and has in recent years been maklting
a particular study of re-enforced con-
crete.

Tickets will be required for admit-
tance to the smoker, and they may
be obtained from the officers of the
society. It is .hoped that this affair
will be as well attended as similar
.affairs have been in the past.

THE USES OF CARBON.

Manufacture and Use of Carbon
Specialties Explained.

Mr. B. Dyer ef the National Carbon
Company gave an illustrated lecture
on "Carbon" before about twenty-five
interested chemists yesterday after-
noon. Mr. Dyer first told how car-
bon of the requisite purity was pre-
pared for the processes of manufac-
ture. To make most carbon articles
the coke dust must be mixed with
some tarry binder that in the later
firing may be decomposed and allown
the carbon which separates to llold(
the pieces together,

He explained the many machines
u;sed to makle such slpeeialties as arc
light carbons, dynamo brushes, tele-
phone parts. especially the fine-
grained hollow balls w-hich go in the
transmitter and dry cells. The men
j)resent were shown many of these
products by Mr. Dyer after he had
finished the talk.

M. E. NOMINATIONS DUE.

The call has been given for nomin-
ations for cfficers of the Mechanical
Engineering Society. These nomin-
ations must be handed in not later
than Thursday, the 14th, at 4 o'clock.
The officers for which the nomina-
tions are to be made are: Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treas-
urer. Each of these officers must be
a member of the class. In addition
to these officers a governing com-
inittee is to be elected. This com-
mittee must consist of three mem-
bers, one of which is to be a Sopho-
mere.

Nominations are to be handed in at
the time stated above and must be
signed by ten names.

Lacrosse practice will start at Har- All out for the Crew! It h!as
yard next week. This year no pre- started, and it is up to you to see
liminary'practice was held in the gym.. that it is kept up.

A BAD HABIT-"WHAT IS
THERE IN IT FOR ME ?"

Dr. Francis Spoke to Christian
Association Gathering Yes-

terday Noon.

Dr. Francis' tallk in the Union yes-
terday noon was entitled "The Curse
and Blessing cf Habit." A big crowd
received the talk with something of
the entlhusiasm in which it was de-
livered.

Dr. Francis started his talk with a
story of an habitual skimiper who got
well deserved punishment when lihe
unklnowingly built his own house. As
he had always done before, he did
his best to cheat the owner, and then
with his payment received a deed
made out in his wife's name, giving
the house to her.

He then went on to a more general
discussion cf the difficulty of break-
ing habits of long standing, and the
importance of making good ones
.now. For, as he said, we are now
virtually building the lhouse that we
shall have to live in all of our life;
that is our character. Whatever we
choose now when we reach middle 
age nearly every word and action
will, consciously or not, be the result
of habit.

Dr. Francis said that he would
take up only one habit, and that one
would be one of the most evil of any
that a man is subject to. The one
he chose was the frame of mind de-
scribed by the phrase, "What is there
in it for me?" The whele emphasis
of the rest of his talk was selfish-
ness and its evils. The man always
looking out for himself is a back
number today and will be more so in
,le days to come.

GOLF TEAM MEETS.

Large Representation Expected
At First Meeting.

This noon, at 1 o'clock, there will
be held an all-important meeting of
the candidates and men interested
in the proposed golf team. in Room
21, Rogers Building. This is the first
gathering of the team and it is for
the l)urpl)ose of determining the num-
ber interested and to elect the sevr-
eral officers. A large representation
is very necessary tc give the idea
of the formation of another sport,
which, although not a major sport,
is of great popularity, due considera-
tion and attention.

Arrangements have been started
for the obtaining of the use of the
links at either Brae Burn or Allston;
the men are to vote their approval of
either, and if a good start is made
one of the two will be secured.

The institution of a golf team has
alh-eady received a favorable vote
from several among the Faculty, and
Major B3riggs has also given his in-
dorsement to the idea.

Sign up now for the Golf Tourna-
ment.

Got your ticket for "The Prom?"
She's waiting for her invitation.

It's about time for the Tennis and
Baseball Teams to show some life.

If you are feeling any symptoms of
"Spring Fever," you had bettelr see
Dr; White (or the Dean).

COURSE I MEN HEAR
MR. FREDERICK H. FAY

Gives Essential Characteristics a
Successful Engineer Should

Have.

"Legal Phases of Engineering" was
the subject of the talk l)y iMr. Freder-
ick H. Fay, before the Civil Engineer-
ing Society, Wednesday afternoon.

lie said, among other things. that in
the early (lays engineering wvas purely
of a military nature, with its sole
purpose the destruction and guarding
of fortifications. Then followed the
civil engineer, whose business is the
erection of works useful to mankind.
Thle engineer of the 20th century must
be more than this; he must be an
admlinistrator. In his future life he
will not only be called upon to ex-
ercise purely technical kncwledge, lut
miust be a manager, able to direct
men competently. Besides this the
civil engineer must have a business
nature, have practical common sense,
oul'age, an(l power to cope success-
fully with emergencies.

The common idea of the student in
aIn engineering school is that he must
bIe a skilled mathematician, but this
is not the case, for, although a com-
plete knowledge of the principles of
mathematics is necessary, and the en-
gineer must be well grounded in
geometry, he need not be a mathema-
tician.

The field of engineering is constant-
ly wvidening, and a successful engineer
must have, in addition to a strict
techlnical training, some slight idea of
business, law, the dra-awing upl of con-
tracts, and thile forming of corpora-
tions. 4

In conclusion, he said, "since an en-
gineer must be a constructor, an ad-
mineistrator, and act as an expert in
legal cases, he must be alble to hlandle
menll, know soinething of law, and be
-a busilless man, in addition, of course,
ti) having a sound technical training."

PROM POSTERS,

Considerable interest has been
evinced by the stulellts in thle Prom
Poster Competition, and there have
been a lalrge number already re-
ceived. A decisien onl tile merits is
being delayed because there are sev-
rnral mnore yet to lie submitted. It is
expected, however, that a selection
will be made within a week.

It is lucky the MAfeclhanicals found
no eggs in the Cold Storage Plant,
or we might lbe getting them in the
Union.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. If Taylor, 1914.

Friday, March 8.
1.00-IMeeting of Golf Men-21

Rogers.
1,20-News Board Meeting-Upper

Office.
4.00-New Course onl Electrolysis-

22 Walker.
4.1-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Rogers.
7.09-Musical Clubs-Trinity Place

Station.
a 00-Architectural Eng. Society

Meeting-42 Pierce.
Saturday, March 9.

1.30-C. E. Society-Eng. B. Trip
to Sulwa.- '-` -
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THE HONOR SYSTEM.

The recent acceptance of the
Honor System at Yale University
has come in for a large share of
criticism, favorable and otherwise, in
the various college dailies through-
out the country. The system un-
doubtedly has its advantages, but its
feasibility depends to a great extent
on the temperaments of the men, and
on thfe class of work in which they
are engaged.

Many of the city daily newspapers
have spoken of it in the most ex-
travagant terms, saying that it is an
excellent thing for schools in general
and urging its adeption in every col-
lege in the country. This seems to
us to be an extreme view of the sub-
ject.

Here at the Institute, we question
If the System would be a success if
it were adopted. We do not mean
by this that Technology men are not
to be trusted, because it is our firm
opinion that the men here are among
the most honorable attending any
college. But we are old-fashioned
enough to believe that the present
system of holding exams has worked
so well, and for such a long pericd,
that there is no necessity for any
change.

Our examinations are conducted in
a manner that is an abbreviated
form on this idea. WVe certainly
have Proctors, who walk around see-
ing that all goes well during the
fatal hours, but their work is done in
a way which leaves much for the
students to supply, and this abbrevi-
ated form is all we seem to need at
,present.

We are not endeavoring in this
-editorial to give the general opinion
,on the subject, but are rather at-
tempting to bring a matter before
the student body which, sooner or
later, will come up for adjustment;
and when it does ccme up it will
need much thought.

INTERFRATERNITY BASEBALL.

Now that the baseball season is
coming around again the subject of
Interfraternity baseball has been re-
opened. At nearly evelry college the
Fraternities riun a tournament which
gives the fellows many happy days
and increases the general harmony
among the Greeks.' Our sports at
Technology are unfortunately con-
fined to very few branches, and these
are mostly epen to the two lower
classes. This scheme would give an

,opportunity to- the - upperclassmen
also to come out and get some good
exercise.

It might be extended to the differ-
ent clubs around the Institute, and
so gradually end up by becoming one
of the greatest sports at theschocl.

We would be glad to receive any
suggestions, for or against this
scheme, for insertion in our columns.

PROF. DERR TALKS ON
'COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

Shows the Main Methods and
. the Practical Uses of Each in

Very Clear Manner.

Professor Louis Derr of the Physics
Department. in an interesting lecture
before the Society of Arts last night,
in Huntington Hall, showed that the
correct rendition of color with a pho-
togrIaphic plate is attainable by the
use of present materials, but the light
and shade as reproduced by the plates
is very poor.

He first described the Ives process,
which requires the taking of three
negatives under color screens of red,
green and violet, and the combina-
tion of the three positives to one com-
posite image, so that a lantern is
needed. The next method, which was
developed, used a screen ruled with
three hundred lines to the inch, and
having the spaces between the lines
filled with alternate bands of red,
green and violet dyes. The print
when looked at through a similar
screen in correct register gave a
faithful representation of the criginal
color. The principal difficulties arose
in the manufacture of the screen and
have prevented this method from be-
ing widely used.

The most recent process and by
far the most successful, is one in
which light is filtered through min-
ute globules of potato starch dyes
with the same combination cf colors.
By the use of permangate of -p)lash
the reduced silver of the negative
is dissolved out and the silver halide
left is redeveloped tc form a positive
oil the original plate.

All these methods are open to the
objection that unless the illumination
is very even the result is untrue to
natul e.

COMMUNICATION.
(We invite comiunicatlons from all men

in the Institute onl important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
ments' and do not agree to print any that
may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)

To the Editor of THE TECH:
There has been more or less said

in the past few days by various men
about the Institute on the subject of
the proposed "All-Technology Din-
ner." The comment that has been
heard has every where been favor-
able, and many of the speakers have
prophesied that it wculd be the one
b)ig event of the year.

Now we learn that on Wednesday
the Institute Committee voted this
idea down and substituted another
entirely different one-that of having
a big banquet in the Union with such
Tech men present as wished to come
and be good while listening to an ad-
dress by some big man.

Undoubtedly, acting for what it
considered the best interests of the
student body, the Institute Commit-
tee acted against what is seemingly
the opinion of many of the promin-
ent upperclassmen. There must be
some reason that is not apparent on
tile surface for such an action, and
the undergraduate body would be de-
lighted to know what the reasons
were for dampening the rising en-
thusiasm that was behind this incve-
ment. At the last meeting of the
committee the case of the Aero Club
versus Technique, 1912, was settled;
at the next meeting let us hope that
the case of the Institute Committee
versus the Institute will come up and
be settled to show that Tech men can
do what they want to-that is have
a dinner and not a banquet.

l ~ ~Very truly, 1912.

What has become of the Calendar
Committee? The row of books in the
Union has been vacant for some time.

'Tile Sophomore Basketball Team is
still out for more scalps to add to its
long list.

STONE & WEEBSTE:R
CHARLES A.-,STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

*EDWIN S.',WEBSTER, '88
rHENRY G.'BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

tUnder the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatios
CONSTRUCTING ENGIN~RM

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99'John Street, New York City
lManufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Ready-to-Wear

SHIRTS
For Men

A Negligee Shirt made of fine printed
Madras or Percale; white ground
with lavender, tan, black and blue
stripes.

Regular $1.50 Shirt for $1.00

We invite comparison 'with any other shirt in town at this price

New Spring Styles in

GLOVES HOSIERY NECKWEAR
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THE FIRST CONSUL AS
LAWGIVER FOR FRANCE

Dr. Rose Discusses Napoleon's
Personality as Shown By

His Laws.

In his fourth Lowell Institute lec-
ture yesterday afternoon, Dr. Rose
spoke on Napoleon as Lawgiver. Dr.
Rose showed first how the qualities
of a commander are necessary for
an administrator, and as Napoleon
was the greatest general, so he was
the greatest lawgiver. His idea was
that to unify is the most important,
function of government.

Bonaparte's first exlerience as an
administrator was in North Italy, in
1796. Here he showed great skill in
organizing the governments of the
states which had been freed fromn
Austria, and had wonderful success in
conciliating hostile factions. In Egypt
he was less successful, because his
many-sided energies were not suited
to the East.

For France, however, he was just
the man needed to bring order out of
chaos. He simplified the laws and
then saw that they were enforced. As
First Consul he first changed the sys-
tem of local government from a
clumsy democracy to a highly efficient
autocracy. Next he attacked the im-
practical republican constitution and
succeeded in warping it to suit his
own ideas.

The greatest achievement of his
administration was the concordat
with the Vatican, which. was pro-
claimed in 1802. In this treaty he
conciliated the Church, and at the
same time secured control of it for
himself. Another stroke of genius
was the establishment of the Legion
of Honor, which was soon followed by
the creation of an imperial nobility.

Napoleon himself considered the
"Code Napoleon" as his chief claim
to fame, and it certainly was a great
improvement over many which had
preceded it, as it was a clear, prac-

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wished on you
.My prices are fair and well within your reach

Aty fabrics bear the stamp of style

I furnish a perfectftt and guarantee my product.
Come dovwn this afternoon and see

HANT TAGEORGE

MERCHANT TAILOR

IW. BERO WN

110 TREMONT STREET

LUINDIN'S TURKISH B/ATHS $1.00
A. S. LUNDIN,'Ploprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

,UNDER TREMONT THEATRE
POR MEN

42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
FOR LADIE i

-Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of ymnastics
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular.

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS
3368 ls!asshlngton St.

BO.STON
Harvard iSquare

CAE1IiBRIDGE

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-21 DEVONSHIRE ST.. - BOSTON

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
I 9 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

APRIL 7
But a short time away, and you'll need new clothes for this joyful

day. Our counters are like picture tables piled high with the most

beautiful designs of the season, and if "make ulp" and style, we'll dlo
our part to bring joy to your heart.

$2 to $45

3BUiKICE CO., Inc.,
TA I LORS iS

18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

tical, and harmonious body of laws. |
For elementary education Napoleon

did little, but for higher education
much. He established the University
of France, but he made it more a
political than an educational institu-
tion.

Although Napoleon's institutions
showed that they were the creations
of a master mind, they were defective
in that they did not secure the rights
of women, they were not easily adapt-
able to changing times, and they did
not tend to develop individual in-
itiative.

FINANCE COM. MEETS.

Seventy-five Percent of Junior
Class Have Paid Dues.

Seventeen members of the Finance
Commission, including representa-
tives of every activity except the In-
stitute Committee, Freshmen Class,
Athletic Association, Orchestra, Port-
folio, Union Committee, and Mining,
Chemical and Electrical Societies,
met in the Union last evening for
dinner and the reading of the custom-
ary financial statements.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety turned in a fine report, and also
the Class of 1913, whose treasurer
showed that two hundred and sixty
members of the class have paid their
dues up to date. Among the me-
chanicals there are only eight men
in arrears. The Electrical Society
sent in no report whatever.

The Commission voted to allow the
Show and also THE TECH to con-
tinue with their present system of
bookkeeping, as they keep other books
than those furnished by the Com-
mission. It was also the sentiment
of the gathering that it might be well
to put the paper back on the old tri-
weekly basis.

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.

ITHE OLD CO)RIFNE!:

Book Store
(INCORPORATED))

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDcICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass.

TELEPHGNE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

New Visible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass

�2�.

BOSTON
-OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

FRIDAY, MIARCH 7, AT 8 P. IV.

¢IAR THAIS
MIARY GARDtEN, RENRUD, CLEMENT.

SATURDAY, LARtCH 9, INATINEE

GERMANIA

SATURDAY, MIARCH 9, AT 8 P. 3I.

PAUST

SUNDAY, MARICH 10, AT 8 P. *M].

OPERATIC CONCERT

CLASSH T ilor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-

A'qW" ures and the
-most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
.and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston
Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, I nc.
F'lonawers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

,/ I few

Nrotch COLLAR
Lots of tie space, easy
to put oil or take off

IS c:'nts-2f7 Jr 2j$ ccnf3.
Cluett. Peabody & Cn.. Maker-;, Trny, N. Y.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . IB0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

EASTER SUNDAY
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THEATRE
MJa tiIee ed&STonightat 8

Matinees-Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strength of Wlhitney Opera Co.

S11BEF~ *THEATRE
SHl UBEDRT LEven. at 8.15

Wed. and Sat. Matinees at %.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' lMaster Drama

"AS Ai MAN THINKiS"
-~~~~~-c~~~~~ - -- - II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

P MI*Qii ~Daily 2 and 8
Castl qIIU TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

The Private
SecretarV

Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

KE E.ZE aF
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. - Phone, write or call.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Yolung NVler's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

383 WASHINGTON STREET, : : STON, MASS.

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E RR I C COPLEY SQUARIE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

KeY Number Connecting rive Phones
(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager of THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (108-tf)

MUSICAL CLUBS-Concert at West
Newton Unitarian Church Friday,
March 8. Train leaves Trinity Place,
7.09 P. M. Special car. (116-3t)

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
he a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence; take their advice, and if you
stick to them, thus making your
patronage worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clcthes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECFI to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 5 PARK ST.

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

NEW series of expeiimental lec-
tures on ELECTROLYSIS by Prof.
Goodwin in Physics Lecture Room.
Walker, on Fridays, at 4 P. M., begin-
ning March 8th. No preparation or
exams; lectures open to second, third
and fourth year men. (116-6t)

WILL the person who took a hat
with the initials A. H. W. fromnt the
library in mistake for their own
leave a note at the Cage or at THE
TFECH office for A. H. Waitt, '1A.

(1 18S-tf)

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty.fourth, St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel In New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes'
walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for Booklet.

H-AFRRY P. STIMSOIN
Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL.
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,

THE STANDARD VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER

MANICURE

- - Proprietor

OLIVER

Used and recommended by the publishers of THE TECH

You can own this-the world's best typewriter-
at an expense of 17 CENTS A DAY.

The Number Five Oliver excels in Simple Construction, Durability, 'Ver-
satility, Speed, Greater Manifolding Power, Perfect and Permanent

[- .Alignment and Visible Writing. .

It will pay you to investigate.
Write or phone Main 192.

Art Catalog sent on application.

Typewriters also rented.

146 CONGRESS STREET

SPECI: AL, DISCOUN T TO TECH MEN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SUMMIAER wear are ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527

P L Y M.OUT H Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
With a great cast
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES
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